
Vienna, October 23,' 

Dear Hr« Secretaryi 

I last wot© you on October 8 and October 16, 
The developments in the Austrian, situation, as will be 
goon by the Legation* 8 despatches, have been along the 
lines indicated in riy letters. When one considers the 
general situation in Suropa, wideh saast still cause so 
nueh concern ami which again looks blacker since I last 
wrote you, it is really extraordinary that the situation 
here in a political end ooaacE&e sense hold* up as well 
as it does. The sick,- puny chile which a would-be 
stop-father was trying to bully seess to be developing 
very satisfactorily while th© guardians who have fr-.as. tifc« 
to ti e cone to the child's defence have other trouble*? *>t 
hoiae. 

The dissolution of the para-nilitary organi
sations has gone through without the slightest disturb
ances and in an orderly Banner* The anas of those organi
zations have been given up and turned over to the Array and 
o the militia, A good deal of credit is due to rrin«§ 
Starheoberg for the really patriotic attitude which he 
took. The Chancellor rrade a speech on Saturday evening* 
October 17, In the old Parliament Building, which X have 
reported separately upon and which has tremendously added 
to his stature by virtu* of its isoderation and wisdesa* 
It showed unexpected evidence* of political sagacity. Be 
was most generous In this speech in the praise which ho 
gave to Prince Starheaberg and the Hafc-wolan* The next 
day there was a big gathering ef the Patriotic Front- in 
Vienna, the attendance at which conservatively ssust be 
placed at ovor three hundred thousand. While not 
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altogether ft spontaneous demonstration, it shoved urKiuestlon-
sbly increased strength of the Government. The «toX© caaimer 
in which the dissolu:. I n of tine para-ellitary organisations 
has been carried through is ft concrete evidence of the degree 
of interior consolidation which has been arrived at. 

I had ft long talk vdtfc Or. Elanhoelc* the Presi
dent of the Bational 3aak» recently and I gathered that the 
private intentions of the Austrian Govornsent are in accord 
with their public declarations and that they intend to rnin-
taia the present value of the schilling, I hats© "Written you 
and the Departeent so fully about this that I beliowi ao 
further oon&ent is necessary at this tiise except to say that 
I do not believe any precipitate action towards devaluation 
may be expected here* *h© indications are that the Question 
is closed urtil January r&mn the Government will again rave 
to re-eMuaine it, and of course ultiaato devaluation is not 
out of the question although it will be avoided if the in
terests of the country permit it. Dr. Klenbocfc made a speech 
over the radio- to the United States this weak in which he em
phasized the \rtllingne*B of Austria to cooperate in the decree 
possible to • ssall state in any ssovement to bring about a 
freer exchange of goods. She -Austrian attitude on these 
Questions is sound and there is very real appreciation here 
of your trad© agre«aents program. 

Interest of course here centers in the coning 
sooting of the Ministers of Foreign if fairs of the Sea© 
Protocol States, ¥iiieh as I told yo», is scheduled for L'ov-
mabai. %S and IS. I hav« already pointed out that this is 
going to be an important seetiug. but the dovelopsaente in 
the general picture are such as to Indicate that this meeting 
•sill be « very important on© indeed. Ciano is now in Berlin 
carrying on \shat are unquestionably important conferences 
there in tafeioh. ho?i^ver# Jtastria ig only one of the point® 
on the agenda. Sosae of tli© IJaglish papers are saying that 
Ciano Esay nals» ft bargain in Berlin over* Austria. dis, I 
believe, is quite impossible at the present stage of develop-
isents in the general European pictum, Itussolini say event
ually under certain eircxaastances sabs a bargain vdth Berlin 
ov&r /iustrift̂  but he is far fSross doing it now. When it corves 
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to talking about Austria and Southeastern .Europe Ciano 
mil bo very wary in Berlin, for the new position which 
Italy is gaining la this part of the world is a tremendous 
bargaining pawn for her and a thorn in the flesh in tbe 
side of Gersany, There are those who believe that Germany 
will try to have at least aa observer at the Vienna nesting* 
but tshile this is not as out of the question as actual Ger-
man participation, I still think that oven the presence of 
a Qsar an observer is unlikely • »inply because of Kr» Kusso-
lini who does not even want that at "die present stage of 
affairn 

Ciano will pass through Vienna after he is 
through in Berlin and see Schjaidtp the Foreign Secretary 
here, and then Schtxidt will go to Budapest, It is not 
until after the Vienna meeting is over that Schmidt, as 1 
have already informed you, will go to Berlin. 

In this connection I have just learned that 
one of the reasons that Schmidt is going to Berlin is that 
Hitler has again been pressing Sehuschnigg to cose to Berlin, 
1 have told you that Hitler has been pressing for such a 
Sohugehnigg visit and was extremely intent on it as a pre-
litainary to the Berlin-Vienna aecord of July 11 of this 
year, Sehuschnigg does nctit want to go for mny reasons, 
one of the principal being that he believes the conversat
ions could have no good results and might have bad onos. 
The recent Hitler-Horthy interview passed off so badly that 
Sehuschnigg, loss than ever has any desire to jvieet Hitler, 
On the other rand, since the accord of July 11 is supposed 
to have normalized relations between the two countries, it 
is difficult for Sehuschnigg to refuse these pressing invi
tations to xaoet Hitler, But it Is characteristic of hiia 
that he should refuse them, lie is letting Schtaidt go to 
Berlin as a sop to Hitler, and the close of the Vienna con
ference serves as a good excuse for an Austrian visit to 
Berlin, 

As 1 have told you ia ay last letter, the 
Austrians are extremely concerned with respect to the general 
Surapean position, Ihey see their internal position improving 
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and the position in Burope growing constantly sore difficult, 
Their preoccupation is that the relatione between London and 
Bess© should beecne better* 2h©re i» soaae reason to believe 
that the situation there has improved* I ma. reliably iu-
foraed that «hen Sehaid% the Foreign Secretary here* m s in 
Geneva and with Lord Halifax recently* the latter told him 
that he -woe sauch concerned that Lussolini would place the 
responsibility for the adxaissioa of the Italian delegation 
on them neien as a mttor of fact the British had used every 
effort to bring About an arrangement excluding the Abysslnians* 
but had failed, Halifax said"to Sebnldt that he would be 
glad if he could do so in. a loyal way* if he would inform 
Ifussolini vhat the rnglish position had been and that Stagl&nd 
was prepared to show its good will by SOE» concrete act* 
Schjaidt said that he "would be glad to eojaraunicate this te 
Kossolini, <whieh he did by telephone to him direct, mxi '-us-
solini replied that the aoglish could shew their good faith 
by some concessions in connection with the financial and 
coKsaereial conversations going on between. London and Hone* 
It so happens that the Chief of the Hcononic Section of the 
Foreign Office in London was here last î eek and he said in 
our hearing tiutt they had Just rvade i portant concessions 
to Rosa© in these conversations* 'In® net result is, I under
stand, that i!iano has been instructed taiile in Berlin to 
try to ease the position between London and Berlin, 

1 cannot view except v&th concern the »er* 
position which is developing ovor i-ero* She English are 
proceeding vigorously with their anaaxient program and* as 
I £oreeasted la one of cy recent letters to you, ore a©» 
ce erating it by purchases outside including the United 
'"tates. This is all to the good for a strong Qigland is 
one of the primary essentials to the oaintenance of peace 
in Europe, On the other Land British policy lias not yet 
amerced idth sufficient clarity, for reasons which one can 
appreciate, for their situation is a difficult <me„ But 
this is having very serious consequences* She is raking 
up by h&r present action on araesaents and by the clearer' 
policy that has already emerged for souse of the sdstakes 
sade 'in the last -too years* but there are son© mistakes 
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tJhieh are alas irreparable. Ihen last WepteEtber %gland 
did net jueet the Italian challenge she started $n a path 
which has rade her present course difficult and. dangerous. 
The first nistake was when England and Franc© encouraged 
Italy to a SSUEI© this posi tion in Central Europe, particu
larly -with respect to Austria, -uhen Italy xms prepared to 
undertake risk® which they did not -wish to asswae* .How 
Italy has been assuming a position in the Eediterranean and 
in Southeastern Kurop© for #iich she is not prepared, but 
the French and British action has had the consequence of 
building up the power and prestige of Pes© on tiiat is 
still and ssnst renain an artificial basis. Berlin has sot 
only looked do*m on 3ose, but distrusts her, but tho de
velopments "Hhich have followed as a result of French and. 
British action have been such as to build up the position 
of Rome until Berlin has to treat with her with raore respect. 
There is great danger In this for 2urope, for although the 
basis of Borlin-Sorae cooperation has in reality been lacking, 
it is in soxac respects being built up by the v&ry power! 
against when that cooperation raauld eventually be used if 
it comes about* 

The principal obstacles to Berlin-Hone co
operation on aii effective basis an© first, the nutual dis
trust betsseen tho too* and second* the opposite interests 
in Southeastern and Central Hurop©* and third, the opposite 
interests in the Mediterranean and contiguous territory* 
There is no getting away froa it that Berlin and. ?«ose are 
getting closer together* There is nothing signed nor sealed 
bettseon theci yet. It is not likely that there teill be any
thing; signed or sealed between then in -fche near future, if 
only because the tero distrust each other so rsuch. Cn the 
other liand in sons respects the cooperation is now progoss-
ing, as is shovm by tho tendency of Eosae to support Gersmny 
In her efforts to exclude Sussla from European councils and 
to Isolate her. If better relations between London and 
Paris, and Hose lead only to the strengthening of the Ital
ian position to the degree that Berlin-Bois© cooperation vdll 
tip tho balance in favor of isolation of Russia, then I'ranc© 
and England 'oil both be weakened - not so nueh because they 
do not have Russia in the picture,* but because this will 
strengthen the position of Cenaany and Italy in Southeastern 
and Central Surepe and pave the way for gone arrangenent 
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between thcaa to iron out their at present so deeply con-
flieting interact* in that area, Xf Ganaany and Italy 
succeed in isolating Bussia, both France and aagland will 
be tresaendouEly awakened and by giving way to the Sanson 
pressure Inland will haws weateened seriously France as her 
principal ally on the Continent, wham, she cannot do without* 

It is now clear that no League reorganisation 
is possible hefore then* is ft settlement of nsajor European 
problems*. Tfa* League in its present form is quite in
capable of aiding in any m y the settlement of these mjor 
proble?^. Any reorganisation of the Lear-no now, as I took 
the liberty of pointing out sore months ago* would have to 
be xaade on Geraan-Italiaa conditions. This is one of the 
positive effects of the already existing Berlin-Iksae cooper-
r.tiosft* Ho good can be expected from the League under pre
sent coalitions in the direction of positive and construct
ive political effort and any reorganisation on the Italian-
Gerean basis would only result in making it a menine for 
the general establishment of Fascism in Europe and for put
ting into effect ft regis*© of feree. As such a League is 
inconceivable, any good out of Geneva and any reorganization 
before these mjor questions are settled in Europe are out 
of the question* 

"lie efforts of Germany and Italy will be di
rectly concentrated on ths exclusion of Russia, The Russians 
have not helped the position by their own action in Europe, 
although within Russia there are indications that a novenent 
is taking place which would sake Russia less of ft danger 
events tally to Kurope, 

The French situation has held* in a surp'islng 
degree to raany, although I have always felt that it would 
hold* The Blma Government î gg# with all its troubles* done 
an extraordinarily good Job and 2 a© told that even Right 
elsDonts realise that any other Gcverment now could not hope 
to live and night throw France into chaos, Xf tee Blua 
Government can hold and gradually assuEje a aors Kiddle course 
France will be in a position to reassert herself* 

la England the sitwetion is far iron clear 
yet, but the recent Belgian action has done a lot to tmke up 
certain elejaent* in both England and Francs* snd perlmps it 
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hav© served a good cause, dangerous ns the action vras in 
this disturbed iiurcpe. There are still too naay English— 
sen -who do not realise how seriously England is threatened 
and trho cannot understand nlj&t the ultimate objectives of 
Gemany are. Until SSagland takes a firm, stand, with the 
correspondin^; risks involved, there ©an be no real improve
ment in the situation on the Continent, 

I had a Ion.*-, talk with the hood of the Ssonaai© 
Section of the British Foreign Office last -seek 'in Tienna, 
lie talked tdth great frsiiknesa, Ke said that Oeroany was the 
strongest oeoacado unit on the Continent and. there could be 
no economic and therefore no political peace in KUropo un
til Co rasa eeonotay vsac put on a sound basis. Hie question 
for England "K&S •whether si*© could help Genaany now, as sotae 
-ours inclined to do, as this sight only be siding Genaany 
in. establishing herself and stoking it possible for her to 
carry through her progroo. He tins inclined to the view 
that the Genaan objectives vrero so clear that Sagland could 
do nothing to I ©Ip Gersany not? a s it isould oaly lead tc strength
ening Co many to reach her objectives against liiglaafe In 
the meantiiro there seemed to be nothing to d o except to 
follow tit© policy of giving no aid and ooiafort to the present 
Gernan Ooveraaent in the hope tart it wnild l>e modified or 
fall through internal difficulties, but in thii policy there 
Ejust altwys be the haunting fear th^t the Goraaa Governaen* 
Slight resort to premature war as a -way out, I offered the 
observation that the danger of this precipitate VWLT being 
provoked by Cersiany as a nt ay out of its difficulties had 
been very xeej^ but that in sy opinion tms now constantly 
growing less, I said that this danger existed in a vorj »*al 
a y as long as the Gewsns* particularly in the I'arty, felt 
thaaseivos strong enough to tarry through such an action, but 
that now since they had tf©ali?ed for •everal laonths that the 
baiaius© of povrer T/as against thao# this danger was r^xj xsuch 
decreased and would probably continue to decre&so if the bal
ance of power TTS%B kept against her, M s observation seemed 
to interest him very i3ueh% 

As you trill have appreciated, the Belgian action 
recently threw a serious boisbshell into an' already disturbed 
Europe, You will reaaeaber that in the letter which I wot© 
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after ny visit to Belgium in June I discussed at length th© 
tender of the Degrelle aovwsent and that it xaust be taken 
seriously. I pointed out at that tixe that it was being 
aided by German laoney* There is no question of that* Brat 
the Franco-Belgian military allianee would have to go at 

sftiae time waa a foregone conclusion* but that the Bel
gians should us© this nosaont and this allisao* as an endeavor 
to soot and to consolidate an internal position v»s • th© -pm* 
jeetion of an internal problem, into th© external affairs of a 
sick Europe which has given th© patient * severe shock* 
There nre evidences that the Belgians realise that they went 
too far and I think titer© is hope of tlae situation being 
arranged by London, Paris, and 3russels in such a way that 
the objectives of Sorlin will be defeated* If this does 
not COKO about the position in Holland and in the Scandi
navian States will be weakened* The only m y to sieet th© 
Degrell© xaovenent within Belgium is by force. 

The developments in Hungary since the death 
of Goemboee have been along the lines which I have indicated 
and are on the whole favorable* The new J&inister—President 
Daranyi is an entirely different type fron Cosdboes and is 
an honest, sincere, and quit© liberal nan* lanyu remains 
as Foreign Minister* but Bethelen is back in the Goverroaent 
and there are those w5*o believe t&at he will eventually cone 
back as Minister-President* and if not in that capacity* 
certainly as Foreign Minister* The new Governraent can 
be depended upon to follow a much wiser course than that 
of Goeaboos, and while the Soman influence will retrain 
strong in Hungary^ it will certainly be less in the foreground. 

I continue to get interesting news concerning 
the position in Gerssaay, but as I wrote you at a esse length 
recently* I shall refrain froo. coxaiaent at this tire. Go©ring, 
as was anticipated* has howi node Price Controller* and this 
is a clear indication of th© serious internal •Btononic situ
ation* The raw nateriala situation is not improving* The 
Ghureh struggle shows indication* of becoming noro acute* 
Streicher is restive under the oontrola which have been 
placed on him and is endeavoring to stir up sore active 
action against the Jews, against whom th© already inexorable 
program is proceeding* It will be ver/ interesting to 
watch the developments in the raw materials and foodstuffs 
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situation in Germany for this is the rtajor internal ooncero 
of the Goveraaent now and all indications are that the prob
lem will beccrae more serious for then. 

There is Just OIK; interesting observation which 
I think I should make to you. The other day the wife of 
one of ay Geman friends who happened to be passing' through 
Vienna lunched with us intisately. 1 have known her and 
her husband for nany years, lie is a nobleman with large land 
aeldlngs in Gemony, He was an officer in the Ansy during . 
the tsar but in recent years lie has been living, quietly on 
his estates and has been taking no part in polities. He 
has two sons who are doing their military service in the 
Geman arsgf* His wife remarked to rae quite naively when 
1 asked her \/here her husband was that he was in Berlin and 
very sorry that he could not enjoy the fall shooting on 
his estates. Be had been* she said, during the war one of 
the code expert* of the German Govcranont, He was very 
clever at that sort of thing. He had been called to Berlin 
and expected to be there an indefinite ti; e as he wa» •labor* 
ating new sets of codes for the Geraan Government* It is 
strange ho*' socie will not believe in the real preparations 
which are going on in Genaany for this war which she is de» 
terained to sake if ©he is given the chance. The prepa
rations cover not only the Arsy and Mavy, but every Geman 
is being mobilised and put to work who has shown any capacities 
for any special work* in preparation for •feat v«r» 

Tlhat will take place at the Vienna meeting of 
the Foreign Ministers of the Pxaao Protoool States in early 
November will depend largely on the result of Giano's present 
visit to Berlin and the degree to widen, if any, agreement 
nay be reached between Berlin and Hose on the so violently 
opposed objectives of Berlin and Soae in Central and South
eastern Europe. All these states realise, as I recently 
pointed out, feat their safety lies in cooperation asong 
themselves and if they do it under the protection of any 
state they for the present are inclined to look laore to Ferae 
than to Berlin. lhi» attitude grows oat of their fear of 
Berlin rather than out of any love for Base,, and behind this 
attitude there is always the realisation that eventual 
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arra»gei;iants in the Danube cannot exclude Berlin* Berlin 
will use ©very effort to snake the Vienna meeting innocuous* 
She way succeed in doing thi»» I personally would not be 
surprised in view of the real position still existing between 
Bos© and Berlin* if lose isill not consent to soft pedal its 
action in Central Europe in order not too greatly to antago
nize Berll% On the other hand, I do not believe that Bcsae 
is prepared to play second fiddle to Berlin in Central Europe 
as yet, and for this reason the probabilities are that nothing 
very definite "Hill be accomplished during the Clano visit in 
Berlin as respects Central and Southeastern Burope* and that 
the Vienna isieetlng 'will at least on the face of things* give 
an ispetue to cooperation among these states. Tfhether the 
aevetsent in that direction is as 3*et a permanent one leading 
to permanent results id doubtful* for there are still major 
natters between England and SVanoe and Italy to be cleared, up, 
lussolini is not on© to Eiako enpty gestures and soesethisg cay 
cojae out of this Vienna see ting. 

In connection with major policy over here and the 
developments which may be expected* I think on» of the funda
mental things to keep in s&nd is that Berlin It fairly well 
convinced for the present that there is no hope of her getting 
any economic, financial* or direct political assistance from 
England* the result* of Ciano's visit to Berlin are bound to 
be much exaggerated in t&e press and both Berlin and House will* 
I believe* liave to give the inpression that store rme arrived 
at than is really the case* Meager Ml the real results say be* 
doubt in fcendon will bo increased and consequently greater re
serve nay be expected, towards Berlin* Bibbentrop is going 
to go to London to try to continue his work there* but he has 
few illusions left that he can carry through the Kazi dream, of 
direct English cooperation •with Berlin, i'urthar* I think 
Berlin has also realised that her policy of driving a real 
•sedge between Sagland and France has so far failed and shows 
little prospect of success* For this reason they have e&barked 
on and are emphasising this definite policy of the isolation of 
laiseia*. realising that this trill weaken both Fngland cod France, 

The Geraan effort sill be to gather support for the 
isolation of Sussia and for the separation of * Western pact 
fro® any arrangements in the Bast and Southeast, gwt the first 
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part of this progress, that la* the isolation of Russia, Berlin 
seems to have" gotten the support of Italy, but so far as can 
be learned, Italy has not yet agreed to rive her couplet© sup
port to the separation of the arrangements in the v;e*t from 
those in the iiast and Southeast* Germany id going t continue 
to ©xert pressure on Home for greater support for her plans in 
the ¥%st, but there are no evidence* yet that Italy is prepared 
to follow Germany here* How far she will follow Gersany in 
this direction will be largely dotona&ned by developments be
tween London and Some, 

The success of the Oeraan prograra to isolate Bussia 
and to definitely separate arrangenents in the West from those 
is Eastern and Southeastern Europe -would bring chaos into this 
area in Southeastern Buropo where a greater degree of order 
has eono to prevail* and .Austria mmld be forced into the anas 
of Germny although her foraal independence night regain. 
This is a development which the Austrians fear and for this 
reason are so interested, as I have already said in this letter, 
in better understanding between London and Hose, it goes 
without saying that the policy on -sthich Gaxtt&ny has ©nbarked 
is one -ssith -?f;.ich her great frleod in the l^a*^ Japan, is en
tirely in accord. 

Before ©losing this letter I should like to relate 
an incident "Khieh has \wy deep significance but -which norely 
brings into relief something which isost of us have Icnom, 
Before chancellor Sehueeimigg snade his speech on October VT0 

vifrioh I have referred to in this letter, von Papon went to 
the Foreign Office and said that he hoped, the Chancellor would 
be able to say sons-thing nice about the accord of July 11» 
Papon, then went off on on© of hi* "shooting, tripe", tolling 
Stein, the Counselor of the Legation, that h© should attend 
the big Mooting at the old Pariisiaent Building during tshieh 
'ehusehnigg TSSS to deliver his speech, and to Tshieh the diplo
matic corps had been invited. Stein seessed to be in doubt 
as to whether he should go and called up Papon at the ©state 
-shear* he m s shooting to ask for further advice, and Papen 
suggested that he ask Leopold, in the Lgation, his opinion, 
Leopold is the Party representative in the German Legation here. 
He told Stein not to go to the meeting, the Austrians vmre 
upset that nobody free the Geman Legation v;as there and, 
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iai*ortaiag themselves* found the facts as above* They put It 
up to rapes vfam. h« CMS© back 'to Vienna ft few days ago and he 
did not deny the facts as above set forth* This simply beans 
out whet I have always said, that although Hitler amy use Papon 
end Papon is a willing* instrujacut* and although Hitler May 
recently have shorn outward manifestations of friendship and 
confidence in Papon*, he really does not trust hha and. has this 
party san here fross. whom Papon takes his orders $m&. who ia 
turn keeps close track of Fapen's activities her«» 

A similar state of affairs has existed in the Italian 
Legation here for years* where ££orreale* nominally the Press 
AttachS* has been ISussolinl's personal representative and has 
really control led the policy 'of the Legation* How the new Ital
ian Minister* Salata* is himself ft Party nenber* and has told 
Sussoilni he eonId net see any use of keeping Uorroale here* 
The rf©rî uas and Italians are simply carrylag through the prao%» 
ice which the Russians started and it is ft sorry cccraentary on 
conditions over here in the dictatorships* 

I have told you the foregoing incident about Papon* 
for while it merely c<nfiras a general position with which you 
are fterdliar̂ . there are, unfortunately* so cany people ̂ Sio can
not get it through their heads that the Party controls in these 
dictatorial states and that one carsnot trust the statements 
laade by people who seam to have authority* I aaa afraid that 
poor Dieckoff will be in exactly the sese position ia Washing
ton end wliile he say not have anyone they© to watch his in the 
sa^a way that is the practice elsewhere* Bieokoff will be an 
instrument of the Party and without authority just as such as 
M s less admirable predecessor* Luther. 

I shall not fail to keep the Department infomod 
of any developments of interest* 

Mth all good wishes* 

Cordially and faithfully yours* 

George S* ̂ essemaith-


